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s. I. N. [J. WHIZZES 
DEHORN tiERRI'NELKS 
",,,.-.. ,,,,-,,,~. ~ " .. ~""-"",-""-:",.-"".~ .. ".~"",.-.""-,,,.~,,,,-,.,,,-,,,,,,-,,,,.-'~_"'''_''''''_''''.,_",,,_",,,,_,,,,,,_,, .. ,_''''_m'''_''''''_ "._"'''-'''''-""-,,,,''-,,-,.,-'''''-'''-''''''-'''''- NOWL TIES UP SERIES BY 
I TAKING FOURTH GAME 
THE ZETETH' OnCHESTR.\ 
The Zetetic Orchestra ig t9 tll'e So-
ciety wbat BainuUl's Orchestra is. to 
the entire school. it's motto might 
appropriately be cC'llcd "Sem~er Fi-
dElis." ~ 
The society is proud to tine tlll'€e 
Illus'cians-among the best in school 
on its roll-book. Some of Oill' ,mem· 
hers have formed the habit ()f coming 
several mi Dutes early to I.c' r them 
perform. Doubtless th~ melodious 
str.ains of the orchestra. coming from 
I 
I 
!, f Playing what mal' be the lasi!.-.game 
1
0f a season superlatively successful, 
the Xormal team defender! their col-
I ors so well that the Herrin Elks, com-
l
'iDg Ol'er f.or blOOd~ with a special train 
and a bunch of ,about ·one hundred and 
I fifty rooters, took nothing but the lit-
tle side of a 28-18 score home with 
them. The rough tactics used by the 
Herrin men on their home floor were 
stopped abruptly by Referee Clark. of 
St. Louis, who threw Forward Clem 
out on pers'onal fouls before the first 
quarter was over, The Herrin squad 
was padded with High School men, 
Hutchison, Clem, Rollo, Stocks, and 
Ted D~wson, 
The Herrin men' were fast, hard 
and rough. They played a steady game 
throughont, the scoring being about 
evenly divided between Dawson, 
Crain, Hutton and Stocks. The "Clab-
ber" (Clem) was put out of the game 
l1etore he had time to take much part 
I in this phase of the game. His activi-
ties were confined mostly to personal 
;In I. h Tilmer, Violin. FRO!ifINENT FORUMITE fouls the short time he was in. Daw-
l'rHol\ :'I!dster. Vio'in. DERELICT ON DUTY son; Hutton, and Stoel,s are excellent 
I';';\\'~l'(i 1 ,:IIHlie , Violin. Guy r;avies, a leading member of players and good sports. in the truB 
It" leI'( ,Valter, Comet. the Forum, and noted for his adher. ; sense of the word, a8 ever played the 
('orem Walln, Cornet. ence to the Rt.raight and narrow path game, but we regret to say that they 
iJen('en \\'a1son, COI'l'pl, . of liuty, fell fr"m grace last Monday are.in bad company, The only thiug 
Kennon Renfro, Alto Saxn phr.nf>. 'right. 'Vhen the Forum was called Crain made himself noted for was his 
("lyrie Wllloughhy, Tenor S'X3- i 10 order Mr. Davies was not present. 
j,hOlle, . i As he neve" hefore had been absent 
size and his crabbing ability. 
During the game when at certain 
times there appeared to be a conglom-
erate mass centered about the hall, 
[jwi~ht Yo!,:" r Meloolv ;;,;:al,hI)1Ie. frem the clnb it was feared that he 
CedI Burgess. Trombone. WaS sick, Mr. Davies was seen go-
Clyde Hrooks, Trombonp. it was a not infrequent sight to see 
lug t"wanl Anthony Hall, and we a fast, good looking boy dart away 
may assume that the rea sou for his from the crowd, and before anyone 
absence is at Anthony Hall. could see. what he was dOing, or where 
Herhert Jay. Baritone. 
~hll All~n, TromhoDP. 
Ralph Baney, Fife. 
Homer I an'~Y, Drums. 
Zetetic Hall, has caused many <.\ neu· Y ECLOGY ON WOlfE'i 
he was gOing, 1\e would either dribble 
the ball down and make one, or play 
it to Chance or Slats. Clyde Brooks, 
captain of the squad, playing his last 
game on the home 11001', perhaps his 
last game for the old school, was 
spreading' his stuff. Slats told the 
student body in Chapel Thursday 
morning that Brooksy was going to 
he a "hot piece of machinery" when 
he got into action, and we'll tell the 
Ira1 Friday even:ng visitor to ~-,ter -------, ''To him who in thcllove of nature 
its cloo,·. But they are no 10ngH neu· l· GOLD ~A~fI<: Holds communion' with her ,'isible fral; they are good Zetets. Do you want your name Engraved I forms, 
- Uuder the leadershl" of John Page I iu gold on the olltsi,ic po"!'r or your I Shc s'leal,s a various langnage." 
WI;am the orchestra renders a s'lort I Obelisl( this yeal'? [[ so, ,,1] that is' In her gayer hOllrs she plots and 
concert just before the ilEginning of I neCEssary ia to l'et lif,ccn ; 1:;1 sUb-II'lans to string men, when it is her 
the program, and also ~ppcars on th~ I scriptions for the Obelisk e:<c]u'ii,'e of i p'enmre, and she keeps away from his 
111'ogram for a S'election or two. I your own. If this ))!·(,,'~0sHiCJ11 intf:'l'-: Liner musings with n swjf·t and sure 
The entire personnel of the Ze!eti~. est" yOll. just give YOl'!' name to Cor- certainty thot is surprising to be'lolcl. 
Or~l:,estra follows: : em Waller and be provide'! with the i \\'!Jen llle tl'onghts of the IBst '1ua!'ter 
John Page Wham, );ili'ec.tor. necessary blanl{s. There will he a, smite us like a blight when she 01'-
Dilla Hall, Pianist. I spedal Obelisl< day ti'e nl'st of next i <lel's a hanana split, and we demand 
LY!lJ' McCormack, Violin. . tum. Watch ~Oi" announceillents. I" glnss of water. 
world he was. 
Continued on Page Eleven 
Page TwO' THE EGYPTIAN 
The b~~d Is eomposed ot thirty-five members. All the members have 
'been faithful, and'h'ave saerlficed much time, wllUngly, to make It a suC-
'_.' The marvel of the band Is Its leader, Mr. Balnum. It has been said 
(;.~t Blilnum Is a synonym' for good music. The band has helped more 
,tman anyone thing in the athletic department for getting pep. It ap-
peared at all football games, played lor the basket ball gamee and has even 
made two trl,ps out of town, one to Lebaonn and the other to Herrin. 
l1hlB is what the Herrin' people think of the band as told in the "Herrin 
Journal" before Herrin's coming here last Thursday evening: "A special 
oin will convey the Herrin rooters to Carbondale.. It Bainum's band 
plays at the\,game the music will be worth the admission. When Car-
ilondale came here last month the band was the cente,r 'of attraction at 
tlie game and many rooters were of the ophllon' that If Carbondale could-
lI't play basketball. they certainly could play music." The' band Is of the 
.. Inion now that Herrin thinks' Carbondal.e can play basketball. 
JlURPHY EN'ffiRTAI~ED 
AT B. Y. P. U. BANQUET 
Ing. 
First, after the eats had been dis-
posed of, several witty toasts were 
B. Y. P. Us. to entertain the Mur- city on business. Mr. McLeal,l holds 
physboro B. Y. P. U., ,In return for a1'1 attractive position with Swift and 
the banquet enjoyed In Murphysboro a Compaay at the Ilresent time. While 
few weeks ago. here last year, he was very prominent 
I P. S. It Is rumored that Dwight in school affairs. He was a mem-; 
I York escorted a friend hOII1lll which ber of the Zetetic Society, Forum, Ag. was dearer to,.hlm even than his bass Club, '.'recelved ,an ,·honol' letter, was 
I 
drum. We wonder. editor of the "Egyptian", and was very, 
well known as Anthony Hall ,Mission-
ary. We are glad to hear of Mr. Me-
A. FORI[ER ZETE'l Lean's success. 
Guy W. McLean, of the eloos of '21, Wateon: "I want to know where 
visited here While passing thrOUgh our r stand In Jour affections." 
Grace: "Be seated." 
DeLuxe Barber Shop 
203 WE.ST MAIN 51RE'ET 
given by members of both Carhonda'Je 
On .t1le evening of MarC.h 7, a passer- ,and MlIrphysboro B. Y,P, Us" Mu- i 
by could not have heen Immune from I sic was then given, not by Bainllm's 
noticing that the Baptist Annex was I' orchestra, but by the Zetet'c Four, 
decorated to such an extent ('hat noth- composed of: Piano, Burnett Shry-
BEST 'OF SERVICE 
fElNE, 10 CENTS 
ing less than a special e;'ent WES to ock; saxaphone, Kennon Re:tfro; cor, 
Bill, Sam and Tom 
BAHBERS 
take place. If he had paused for a net, Deneen Watson; drums, Dovight 1 
snort time, he would have noticed I York. A string trio, by Misses Audre I 
th.at people were hurrying in and ou~ Ross, Elizabeth. Weir and Ethel Kirby, 
wIth kettles and pans and other kltch. witich, In Its kInd, e<lualed that given 
en utensils, apparently making ready, by the Zetetlc Four. Aftef the few i 
for a "Big Feed", and that not' only lremainlng numbers were given the I . 
rJeople laden with these were enter-/ happy party disbanded, each person ~;;;;;;;;;;::::;::;;;;;:;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;.;;;~;;:;;;;~;;~;;~ 
lng, but others as well, Spme carrl- J feeling that he had enjoyed an even-, • 
ed instrument cases, others sheets ing well worthy of remem!Jerlng. The 
of mnsic, and finally Dwight York banquet was held by the Carbondale 
g:~~::~:~~~§,;;~::u1~i. I 
of the orchestra was going to pe\'- K hi I 
form, but it that were true, Mr. Baln: at een 
liS had very recently added several B ~ Sh ! 
new Instrumen~s to his muslcal- pro-; eauty oppe ' 
duclng insf\tutlOn, because some at I I 
lIhe girls cal'1'led instruments hereto- Sbampoomg' and MarceBe ]1 
flJi'e lItterly foreign to thoae used in 
the orchestra. \In fact, they were sO M~n~ ~,d Facial 
d-itferent that no relation whatever ........ - """6 
coold have been claimed betwelln 
them. Not even 17th conains. 
It this passerby had not' grown tir-
ed and gone on, which would have been 
..almost impossible for him to do, he 
wOJ.lld hav" noticed that Iplmediately 
• after the 7: 30 car arrived from Mur-
physboro, a small army at people, all 
~f them young, began to pour Into the 
Annex, and tlle'n the bustle and scur-
J1f' of being .Introduced followed in Its 
a.Tlpropriate time. ,Finally, after all 
theBe ceremonies had been attended 
to properly, e~el'yone proceeded to one I 
Cit the 10weP rooms and an all' of stlll-
!leSS settled over the group. 
We hear no more of our friend out-
Appoinbnents 
Phone no 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER 
The 
"STEVENSON STUDIOS" 
side untl! about 10:30, when he hap- CarbondaI and Cair Olin' 
pened upon one of his friends, in e " 0, 01$. 
EIitsmlnger's, and upon inquiry he L do ' Kodak Fi . h 
was informed thg.t the other had beenet US, ,JYour , lOIS • 
attending a 'banquet at the Annex. Be- • W· 1m' bo' 'w' 
iore the former p2rson hact' time to mg. ,e ow" w. e're 
aak another question, the'seeond was I lui. 2'4 ho 
busy reratl~g the events of the even- care ' or service. . 
Stotlar -Federer 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 
Home of tbe Wonderful Copper €Iad Range 
", 
tlaat can't rust out- Special sale and demon-
') 
strationMARCH 13-18. Free, set Aluminum 
WarMth eacbSaie. 
; 
ON THE SQUARE 
THE EGYPTIAN Pa~e Tl'lree 
~--------------------------_._-------- -------'------- -_. -----. 
I 4 1 
I 
Sue Ellen Lay was the leading 
Dilla Hall, a former president ot character in the play "Peg of My 
the Zetetic Society, serves as pianist Heart", Il'iven last spring: She is a 
in our Orchestra, and i~ Vice Presi-
mem bel' of the Euterpe Quartette and 
dent of the Y. M. C. A. A real lead- president of the Y. W. C. A. 
er in every line. 5 
2 
.lames Bennett was the leading 
H. S. Walker is a ..former president I character in the play "Peg of •. My 
of the Society and is now manager of I Heart". The society owes much to 
the Zetetic Orchestra. He was chosen those who so well represent it in the 
"ditor of the paper for this particular spring plays. 
issue. ....., I. 6 
f ".', ~ , _ i' Deneen Watson is now president of 
John~page Wham, the leader of the I'the society and a member of ~lle Ze-
orchestra, iB',the on~.'\Vho f,urni~hes the tetic Orchestra. ~e is .Ilresident. of 
excelleDt mJillc. He is Ilresldent of' the Student CouncIl. He!s a reai live 
1 l ' the selior Class. WIre, 
7 I 10 
Earl y, Smitl1. a formel' president: Clyrle Brooks is captain of the Bas-
of the Society, is now an honorary, ket Hall Team, He is a member of 
member. He is president of the Y. M. i the Zetetic Orchestra. 
C. A" and editor·in·chief of the "Egyp- ' 
t~n~ I 
11 
l\1a / Lollal' 8· ct f h J I Ransom Sherretz was managEr of x is presl ellt 0 t e· un-, .., 
iO!: Class, He will be the leading I tile Sn!'ing Entertainment last year, 
character)n tlYe- spring play. "The 1 and is Chairma'1 of tbe ~ommittee this 
Show Shop". : year. When any information con· 
; cerning the work of the society is 
I) I needed Mr_ Sberretz can usu311y sup· 
GUbert Carson, known as "Ted", is. ply it because of his efficient service 
the faithful football man, and captain i to the organization. He was instru· 
of last year's football team. He is .'al-I mental in organizing the Zetetic Or. 
so a former president of the society. chestra. 
Page Four THE EGYPTIAN 
. ON GETTING STUCK to the fair sex we do agree that the 
/ temafe' of the species Is more deadly Gettln~. iiuCk;ds one of the .great ex- than the male, tor sl;J.e is· death on 
llerlenrl!'~it. '~'f~an's life. It is one getting stuck and stiylng put, till that 
~lof those Jbl!lgs t)lIi~ happen in the best Blessed of all animals, the mule, comes 
of welI regulated families and Is the to her reliCue. Few women have that 
',besiitest' in -the;';wprld of a person's extra and Indispensable sense, the 
dISP?SltlOD •. W'~i',would advise every mech,anical'sense. Would that that 
girl \before ssytng,"Yes" to The Man sixth sense she bOasts of had more of 
to fest" him .onf; ,iI~~t, in the trials of a the reasOn I for Ignition and such 
three,hourS':<st!ck-up. If he takes it things, and less of the element of in-
all g~n'aturediy (and he wlll, too, tuition, at cetera. Many a car has re-
i! he,~ii"8, driving, when the mud-hole malned planted in a watery grave for 
Was hit). yOU may rest assured that hours before It final resurrection. all 
he will be the one to give a COmfort- due to the fact that woman hasn't the 
tng word, a few years later, when the mechanical mind to know that a grad-
furnace :lire ,\oes out, and will eveJ.l ,u8'1 approach on a mudhole aSSures 
smtle on houBE\jcleanlng days. If, on' almost Instant death to the engine 
the,other hand, he grouches and says and'.bY the time her foot has found 
"Just my luck, confound It!" beware the'starter the wheels are up to their 
of his. fangs, later, if dinner Isn't re!j.dy hubs, A man goes through a deep rut 
wh,I'n he comes home tired tram the or· big hole just like putting out :lire 
otflce, -Stuck-u:, exper,ences; we r'e- bUt, hg'knows by iI;lstinct that little 
peat, are !'erfect barometers of a SBcret which a woman learns o"ly 
man's later actions and disposition. after ·seven or eight stick-ups, 
But thei. there are two sides to this -Some people labor under the im-
mighty question. What about a girl? pression that the only time one can' 
As In the case of the man, a tremend- get reall~ stuck Is In rainy weat!ler. 
ous lot-depends on wh~tber or not sbe Not so. The best stuckups ever stag-
was driving. We've seen them laugh ed have been on roads that were pos-
the entire three hours over the ex- itively dusty-except in this one spot, 
tremely serious fact that all four Over-confidence in the dust and not 
wheels were in tbe mud up to their enough in the ditches may be one 
hubs. and all four spinning like tops cause for this. There is ample rea- I 
to the accompanying shimmy of the son for both driver and drivee to 
spare w'heel behind,' Such a girl's I speak profanely; on SllCh an occas.i~n I 
sence of humor Is entirely too highly and they seldom 1"et the opportumty 
a!!velgp~d, or ette is just plain nutty pass. 
~take r~lll' ~ho!ce, __ i,\~' '" -, I The expense of a etick-up is one of 
.-'" "h 'h' . 1- h t the biggest items considered in own-Then t ere IS legIT wage B per- . . . , 
fectl furious-the air gets blUe and mg and operatmg an autom?bIle, ~ext , 
y 'th 11 b . g power" to the cost of a set of new tIres, a new I she raves Wl a er raVln ... . 
in the hottest of automobile lin:gQ, Her engine, new battery and repamting, 
h nds its tor a bucket of tar, a ton there. is nothing that eats into auto 
a . spendIllg money quite BO much as the 
of feathers-and all the road commIS. . . , . 
sioners of southern Illinois, - Like a obliging (?) farmer. He lIves lD h~s 
caged lion she snarls and roars, help- house by the side of the road and IS 
Jess and imprisoned-mud and water a friend ($) to .man, . 
everywhere and not a place to step, Every cloud has its SlIver lining. 
Her' anger turns to madness, and she The silver lining of a stick-up comes 
all but foamf;\ at the mouth. And the nEtlft on the program after the silver 
foam, and wrath don't entirely dls- offering. We contend there the grand-
l!.ppear until she haa ,put a mile or est and moet glorious teeling ever ex-
two between her~elt and the mulhole perienced by an autolst is when two-
I ' mule power tlnally pnlls the twenty·· 
-and then the silence Is broken, not four horse ower out at the suburbs of 
by a gentle prayer of thanksgiving, Pin 
but by "That was just natura\)y poor I China, and once more p aces you a 
driving"--always, this If ahe' was not terra firma. 
at the wheel. ' _____________ _ 
One fact we've notlced-fnd the 
farmers ·of the en'vlrons have probably 
~otlc6d the same thing-and that Is 
that the one who is driving when the 
mudhole is hit Is' not the same one at 
the wheel when the mUdhole Is left. 
Strauge, think? No, not at all. When 
one says, "I'm through, you can drive 
the rest ot the way, If you thlnk.you 
·could have missed that miniature 
ocean," you can surely understand the 
shift. . 
Some day some enterprising student 
getting his maater's degree hi automo-
bilology wnt work out in his thesis 
some Interesting statistics concerning 
the relative uumeer at times a year 
-men and women have go.tten' stuck. 
Tilen wll1 be render~4 to, too ,world, 
that out of· ten mudhOljls'that machines 
have dropped olf (0.('6,' 'iflne of those 
holes were knocked bottomless by 
women drive\{ With all due respect 
We Do 
Hairdres~ing, 
Marcel Waving, 
.S.pooing and Scalp treat-
menL Also Facial Massage, 
Skin Treabnent and Manicur-
iilg. Make your appoinbnent 
now. Phone 279~Y 
MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON 
Rooin 4. Winters Building , 
Aftrff a u,buy 
~--what then? 
The suit-Iooksgood to you in the mirror, 
the cloth feels all right, it fits weD, and the 
price is fair. So you buy. 
Then comes the test by which -aD clothes 
should be judged. How does if we~r1 How 
long does your Soit retain its smart lines and 
trim drape? . 
Because the answer to these questions can 
Ire pre-determiDed, we have made it om; policy 
to feature Society Brand Clothes. 
$32.50 to $50.00 
I . 
J. A. P A TTERSQ'N 
AND 'C 0: M PAN y 
South West Cor. Sq. 
TH E. E GYP T I A N Page FIn 
Bill ~ 
REFL"ECTION$ ON THE TOURNA- D].ent do not form a fair criterion at r second team the last quarter. I The electri~ light £witch has C\isap-
lI[ENT the strength of the teams partiCiPat-! Considering the fact that this is the peared? 
ing. insofar as the ranklngs of the first time U. H. S. has had a team for The wall advances to the center of 
teams are concerned. Of conrse as I five years. and that It was uncertain the room to meet y.:>u? 
far as first place is concerned no one this year until Christmas. much praise The chairs each have tweuty-seven 
EGYPT IDGH! 
The basketbal1 tournament held at disputes that 'Marion had the best I is due Coach Snider for taking the raw legs? 
lIiarion. Ill.. recently. 'and won byl team !It the tournament. With sec- material and building it into ... such a And the bureau. upon which you 
Marion. demonstrates the fact that and. third. and those going down. successful maohine ill so short a time, left the matches, has disappeared en-
Southern Illinois develops athletes in. however. it Is not so sure. Sparta Ii tirely? _~._I~" -- " " c --1 
ferlor to Done in the United States. seemed to have the second best team SENIORS Vs. 4TH YEAR I .-<1"':::: ~ "-.. ';';."-"': oJ --J 
Last year Marion. winning the diS-, there. but was eliminated by draw- Score 21-7 Tell a man that there are 270,169,-
triat tournament. went ,on to the' ing an early game with Marion before, 325.481 stars and he will believe you. 
State tournament for Hig~ ~ School i ~o!!'e of the weake~ ~el\!Ue W!l? drew I Last Wednesday. the ninth hour. But if a sign says "Fre~h paint .... he 
teams, and took first plac.e lD that as i more fortunately. Without gomg In-lone of the best games of basketball I has to~ make a personal InVe~tigatlon. 
well. to the great surprIse of the i t~ m,ore detail: because I am sure eV' played by any of the girls' teams was --- . 
northern teams entered> ~he year be- e&one recogDlz.es th~t In this way \ played. For a long time much rival- Bert.i..e Brooks: "We were all such 
fore that the State ChampIOnship was tournaments are unfaIr to teams mak- II'Y has been going on between the I pretty little children." 
als~ \\[on ~y .s downstate team. ing ~nluCkY drawings, al~ow me to I fourth year and senlo!s as to which; Alice Barrow: ."Huh! So far as 
)iow Illmols athletes are the pick mentIOn some of the leadmg teams in one would get the championship this that's concerned I was a pretty baby 
'Of the United States. Wild ones from the order of their ability. as they, ap-I year. The sides were fairly well too. I ('ven won first prize in a baby 
Texas. rough ones from MOntana, pearep to me. '. matched and each side hoped to car- show once. You see it was a rainy 
woolly ones from Michigan, pOlished Murphysboro and John~n CIty ry off the honors. Gloom settled ov- Saturday and the dnly contestant be-
.ones from the east, aU have to take were about on a par. but thif1hird and er the seuiors shortly before the game, sides me was a little boy!" (Ladies 
lo.v before the boys from -the Sucker fourth place lie here is certain. Mur- when D()ra Bevis hurt her arm,' but first 7) . 
State. Granting that, the boys from phy's defeat of Herrin, though UP- on examination the doctor said she 
Egypt seem to be the cream of -the setting all the dope, conclnsively 
I could play and the game was called. state. The Southern ~Ilinois Normal, proved their right to the position. The line up for the teams was as 
Dniyersity may weH take cognizance (IncidentalIy Murphy's defeat of Her- follows: 
of that fact.' for the material for 'our rln was the only game of the tourna- SENIORS: 
athletic teams is drawn mainly from ment which sent the Atheletic Edi-
the High Schools of Southern ·IIl1nois. tor's dope astray.) Herrin and Com- Erbyl Gramm. 
Marion has our best wishes for suc- i munity High (Carbondale) share the F. Lois Brooks. 
F. Dora Bevis. 
CfSS. If she wins in the Sectional \ honors for fifth and sixth place with R. C .• Edith Reed (Capt.) 
Tournament to be held at Mt. Ver- the former team probably taking the J. C .• Virginia Fullenwider. 
non, and then wins In the State Tour- "1o;her position. Ruth Norris. 
nament. as she has goo(1 promise or Below these, the teams cannot be I Guards. Hilda Stein, Ruth Gibbs, 
dOing, It will mean another laurel In weI) determined as to ability on ae- and Lola :\ewberry. 
the crown of Egypt. It wm be a connt of the scattered games in which 
glorious day for the S. !. N. U. when they appeared, and tbe.tact that there FOURTH YEAR: 
the puplls of High Schools all over were about seventeen teams parUci- F., Emma Wiggs. 
Southern illinois, learn that this pating. So perhaps It would 'be un- F., Eunice Thompson, 
Xormal School i8 truly representative wise to attempt to place the rest sat- R. Center. Viola Lurtz. 
of Egyptian 'bterests. and desires to isfactor!ly. J. Center, Leah Cochran. 
. 
secure IS large attendance of South- Next year's tournament, which wil! G., Mabel Cox. 
ern I1l!ndh! High School graduates. probably be held at Murphysboro to G., Emma Snook. 
Perfect cooperation between the two christen the new gymnasium, wm see Lois Brooks, like her brother, is 
factors in tbis case would undoubted· Johnston City al,ld Murphysboro again showing her abillty to shoot baskets. 
ly mean a great deal to both. locking horns, probably for first and She made 5 baskets and 2 free throws. 
• Five Men on FIrst Ten! I second place, instead of third and Although Dora Bevis had been hurt 
f f tn M . I' fourth. Murphy.sboro loses none ot she, too, made ~ baskets, making tbe An unusual eature 0 e anon . . 
Tournament was the selection of the \ler first string by graduatIOn, and score 21 for the Seniors.. Emma 
M . h d all of her first five except Johnson. on the fourth year team. She made i 
O. K. 
Barber Shop 
, . 
Does 
FIRST ·CLASS WilRI 
entire l\Iarlon five amoug the first ten '\ Johnston City only one. Marion loses Wiggs is hy far the supeTior forward 
tournament men. arIon a un- k' I 
doubtedly the best te!,(m at the tourn- r. High ('.redrtablp 3 baskets, Eunice ThOmpso~ ma lUg! Stud t' Trade AppreCI-ated 
f ,the free throw On hath Sides the \ en s ament. Her team is composed 0: I University High proved to be the' h d . playl'ng and 
. d J h game ~ owe supenor Belford, Center. Wallace an a nson, I most unfortunate team at the tourna- "k ' 
d H . d R b' good team wor . \ Forwards;. an arTlS an 0 lDson, ment, having to play Marion for the 
Guards. The other men to make the first game. Here is whel'e they up- . 
first ten were: Isom, Center, Mnr- eet all of the dope and beld the strong DID YOlJl 
physboro; Meugge. Guard, Sparta;' Marion team scoreless for Ii"e mih-
Cox, Forward, Sparta; Rollo, Guard. utes, undoubtedly U. High out-played Did you ever stumble around in the 
Herrin; and Jones, Forward, John· them during the first quarter. Mar~ dark to look for a match, and find 
stan City. ion, following her custom, came back that-
E·xamllie of l'nfalrness strong in the second quarter. Doors stand out nine feet from the 
South Side Squa~e Near 
Barnes" C~fe 
The t()urnament .proved again what Coach Snider ran in three of the wall? I 
has been so often proved before, that sepond team the last half, and Mar- The table reaches entirely teross 
the results of a 'basketball tonrna- Ion followed suit by putting in hEIr the roo:.::m::'.:..' _____ .:.-______ :..... _______________ _ 
JEWELER OPTOMETRIST 
-
i 
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Entered as second class ·'IIlatter at: the Carbondale Post Office under 
the Act of Jl.hrch 3, 1879. 
Publishe:l (\ ery week du~ing the Collegiate Year by the students of 
the Soutl:!ern Illinois Normal University, Carbondale, Illinois. 
Subs~ription Rate .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., ......... $>,1.50 
-,Advertising Rat.s, $12 per page, smu,I1er space at a proportional rate, 
subject to change. 
. Nothing will put a man in tune with the u.niverse and keep him. 
m pe~ect harmo~ey with. his work like getting on tM job early in the 
mornmg and taking advantage of the full day that Nature provides out 
of every twenty-four hours. 
Work is a natural habit of man-the best one he can have in busi-
ness-and. when .he acquires that habit and makes it a part ~f himself 
everything else seems to work out to hh liking. 
There may be variations in the net-resultsnf ·the days, but the sum 
total'of the months and years will work out right by any mathematical 
equation. 
That is a law which will govern you and me in whatever we do. 
PROGRAMS AGORA 
.,... ... 1 ' .... ·1 •• 1 .... ~ -,1.. 10 EDITORIAL BLOCK 
Editor ............. : ........................... Earl Y. Smith, 
BusinESS Manaze.· ................................. Carl Mason, 
:21 I FORUM, March 12, 1922. . On~ sure sign of a "live" organiza~ 
22 OptIOnal-Fred Massey. I tlOn IS the number of members pres-
Advertising Manag;el' ............................. John Wright, 
ASS~CIATE EDITORS . BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
'221 Two Extemporaneous Talks. : ent at meetings. Although limited to 
Debate: Resoll'ed, that the coal ml:J.-1 a membership of twenty-five the av-i ~rs' . demand for an increaged wage Is erage number of members present at 
I Justifiable. I Agora meetings this term has been 
'27
1 
Affirmative: J. C. McCormack and II twenty or above. Last Monday night 
):,iterary Editor ... H. S. Walker, '221 
Organization Ed ... D. R. Sherretz, '23 Gale Bilston ..... : .......... . 
Social Editor ...• Maude Bratten, '22 Philip Provart ............. . '26 Roy White. twenty-three were present. A good 
, 1 :\"egative: Adam Reil" and Chaa. debate full of pep, made up most of News Elitor ..... Norma Keene, '22 Dee Lambird ................ . 
Athletic Editor. Dorwen Wright, '22 25 i Gabhert. ihe program, Space does not allow 
Exchange Editor. Elmer Stewart, '23 Max McCormack ............. '24 particulars to be gi.ven. However, Mr. 
Cartoonist ....... DEwey Brush, '22 Paul Chance 
Typist ..... , .... Mary Roberts, '23 
Faculty Advisors ...... E. G. Lentz, Violet Spiller 
'23 
'22 
AGORA, March 20, 1922. Eaton played the leading role. "High-
Debate: Resolved, that the income ball" once referred to "my honery 
tax is !). just measure 01 raising money opponents", and incidently lost the 
Mae Trovillion Jessie'Stewart ............... '17 to run the government. debate. 
• ZETETIC STAFF 
1<:ditjr ......................................... H. S. Walker, '22 I 
Assistant Editor .. D. R. Sherretz, '22 News Editor ..... Sue Ellen Lay, '24 
Affirmative: NJGhan and Crandle. 
Xegative: Ragsdale and Wilson . 
Optional: Schutte. 
Literary Editor ...... Dilla Hall, '22 ;:ocial Editor ........ Audre Ross, '22 SOCRATIC SOCIETY, Mar. 27, 1922. DR. W. A. BRANDON, '01 
Historian ...... John P. Wham, '22 loke Editor ...... Dewey Brush, '22 Music ................ Ukelele Club 
Musical Editor ..... Herbert Jay, '22 S.porting Editor. Dorwen Wright, '22 Stunt .................. Emma Wiggs Carbondale, DIinois Organization Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ............ James Bennett, '22 Piano Solo ............ Frank Claw 
EDITORIAL 
A p::;:son docs not get much credit for speaking correctly, but often 
!;'ets a lot of discrdit for speaking incorrectly. 
Words are eigns of ideas, or better than that, they are vehicles that 
convey thought. What kind of word vehicles are you using-rickety and 
nnpainted vehicles that have some of the spokes gone from thej wheels 
and are always squeaking-when they move? If they are, oil them with 
some grammar, paint them with some rhetoric, polish them with common 
st'nse, pnd use them thoughtfully with you yourself as the driver, 
There is a fellow living in one of·the neighboring towns who is rather 
tongue-tiedoA His atlliction has often led to some funny mistakes. A few 
weeks ago he went into a restaurant and not noticing the approaching 
waiter, glanced up at the clock, whose hands marked 7:'55, and remarked 
"F' mi' to eigh'." The waiter hurried away and soon returned. "Here's 
your fried eggs," he annonnced. Our friend, indignant, replied rather 
heatedly, "1 di'n' say, "F'y me two e';" I say "Fi' mi' to eigh't" 
F-
Every brave warrior may experience moments of threatened disaster 
-the world's greatest speakers have had their talents desert them on the 
platform-likewise the "ost able. worker 'may get out oft harmony with 
himself at times and fall below his standard of efficiency, but the fact 
that YOU recognize the condition when you meet it face to face-an" 
the very fact that you have slipped from a higher plane of efficiency is 
the best evidimce that you can overcome all obstacles that lie in your 
path . 
. The sheer force of will power which has helped to establish your· 
past records and the .Bri,m determniation to· move steadily on and fight 
and hope will enablf'You to overcome any temporary condition which may 
overtake you, 
:Be not discouraged in performing any task which you know you oan 
do-the gods all 8.Bsemble to help those who help themselves. 
Irish Dance .......... ~ Myrtle Hill 
ZETETIC SOCIETY, Mar. 17. 1922. 
Specialties 
Musie ............. Euterpe Quartet 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Phone No_ 275=R=1 
Reading ............. Zoe Fullerton 
Play ..... Directed by ",orman Julhn 
Characters: Ruth Lambert, Blanche 
Greer, Max Lollar, Homer Laney. 
. 
COME, HEAR A:\"D SEE. 
6rottrits 
and 
mtats 
Campbell Pork « Beans. 
]5e; 2 for ...... 25e 
Victor Pork « Beans, '-, 
1c; 4 for ............. 25c 
Corn, 15c; 2 for .......... 25, 
Campbell Soup, I 5c; 2 for .. 25c 
Catsup, ISc; 2 lor ....... 25c 
Tall Pet Milk, 15e; 2 for .. 25, 
Baby Pet Milk, 7 e; 3 for ... 20e 
Peaches in syrup, 25c; 2 for 45c 
Sliced Peaches in syrup, 
20e; 2 for ............. 35, 
Raspberries, 20,; 2 for . , .. 35, 
Quaker Oats, 15c; 2 for. , . _ 2Se 
Puffed Wheat, 15e j 2 for ... 25( 
Jersey Corn Flak~s ....... 10c 
TROBAUGH AND SON 
508 West College Phone 286X 
ENTSMINGER'S 
FINE ICE CREAM AND cANDIES 
" 
,Pa~ent 
Leath~r 
SLlPPERS 
THIS 
SPRIN6 
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I NOTICE In order to keep our files complete 
I'and to make a continuous History of I the S. I. N. U. we- are in need of the 
I' following papers: 
1917-1918 
Vol. 11, No. 3-(December issue). 
1920-1921 
Vo]. 1, No. 10-(May 10 issue), 
1921-1922 
Vol. 11, No. 7-(December 7 Issue}. 
I Vol. 11, No. 8-(December 12 ls-
I sue). 
I 
I 
Mr. Colyer: "Paterson, what are the 
(1.ifferen1 races of the earth?" 
Paterson: \ "Horse races. boat races, 
. bicycle races and racing around to i find the man who carried off your 
Yes, we have Ihem, the new "THE ZETETIC FOUR" 
Is'ettlemoir 
palent straps and, lace ox' ford "The ZcteCio Four" was organized last fall term. and have worked ; faithfully and enthusiastically ever since. I Sh '--.I . I 
'Theff are many things that contribute to the success of an organi- a e r~ aspl ta 
so: zation. but anA of the b~3t is tllat of music. The society is particularly I - -effects that promise to be 
. . 
popular this Sprint-
: fortunate in having talent that can furnish the very highest type of music. "I' 
I Tbe "Four" have rendered an in valuable service since 'school began, 
I 
for whicb tbe society is truly grateful. Not only do they render a great 
tervic;e in the school. but have proved themselves worthy in tbe city of 
I Carbondale. They are continually being called upon by other organiza-YOU WILL BE SURDD]SED I tions. The society is proud of them. 
FR I They are Dwight York. pianist; Kennon Renfro, saxophone; Deneen 
Watson. cornet; Homer Laney, drums. 
Best and 
.Busiest. .. 
\Ve regret very much that Hamel' was unable to be present for hi~ 
how pretty and how reason- picture. but he is always on the job at Society. 
able these ne,. spring styles !H}: GOSPEL ACrORDHG Tn THE' great light of responsIbIlity shone I Sewed Soles and 
.' SENIORS 1'0U~d about them, ancVtfiey were sore I 
for women wIll be. In facti _ (With apologies to :"Ilatthew, ""ark. af~~I\ihereupon tbey smote them- ~ Rubber Heels 
• It h b· I Luke, and John.) . seJv~s upon their sheepskins and said. I AS· It lJe expec 0 s ow our Iggest 1. ;\low, when Semors are graduat-
I 
Great Teacher, be lenient unto us sen-I peCla y 
. ed at Carhondale, of Jackson County. iors. 
selection from in the days of Shryock. behold, there 8. A still smal! voice said. Be not 
$5.00 to $7.00 
\ JohnSon Vancil 
• I 
Taylor Co. 
Shoes for Spring 
corne employers from everywhere to I afraid, for you are an S. I. N. U. 
Carbondale, graduate. x 
2. Saying, Wbere are they who I 
graduated .from the scbool? For we 9. Some got them into tough places. 
where they were very dumb and W k D Whit 
come to hire them. art w t t e umb sprang up be- '" 
cause they got them thoroughness of 
have seen their forerunners. and are I f h I h h d . or one e 
3. And when Shryock, the Presl- Instruction. You Wait 
dent, heard these thiqgs, he was pleas-
ed, and all his faculty with him. 10. And som~ got into good places 
and brought forth much money. some 
three thousand fold, some two tbous-
4. And when he had gathered all 
the chief teachers and officers of the 
schoOl together, he demanded of them, and fOld, and some one thousand fold. 
where to let them go. I 11. Then, they having the talents 
5. And they said unto him, ~orth, and ambition, talked S. I. ;\1'. U. and 
South, East and West, for thus it was I with such made others come to tbe S. 
I done by others. ' I. N. U. 6. And as they were on their way 12. Hundreds were' added unto the I' 
f from Carbondale up to , a I school yearly. 
-
Phone 252Y 
CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN 
Manu'faciurers of Candy and' Ice Cream 
Buy Brick Cream 'for Social Refreshments. Carbondale, .ois. 
I 
-
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THE S. I. N. U. WORLD 36. LOok around and see .the shqw! 
36. Young men that are tall and hand-
-------------- 1. Do you long to see the World some, 
Those waiters for a 
Tilly group 
Who keep their- thumQs out 
Of the soup! Z. And all that is in It? 37. Fellows that take a girl's faucy; 3 Come to the S. I. N. U., 38. Then, too,' the Short and Stout, 
-Forum. 
-14. And we will show it to you. 39. With not a trace of gO\1t, Others Have Come and Gone 5. The Irish are here galore. 140. All of ttllim.fond of your smiles'l 
" 6. At least a 'score or more; . i 41. None afraid of woman's wiles; GIRLS 
BUT 
We HaveCome to Stay 
faultltss 
eltanlng £0. 
llR So. Illinois Ave 
Phone 832L 
7. McLaughlin, Keefe, and O'Toole, l42. Let your watchword be "Advance!" Are you doing light house keeping? 
Kelley, Ross, Ryan and Moore. \ 43. For surely, here Is your Chance'! _ Are you .Interested in saving more 
8. The English sent us their Best, I' • • • • •• ., time for Ilchool work? 
9. Wood, Ford, {;ox, and all' the rest. 44. .Dh boy; if you seek a mate Are y,ou living at home and respon-
10. Hallson reminds of Denmark, 45. N~w's the time, 'tis not too late! 
dl I sible fOr certa!n duties? 11. Wanda makes me see Scan, a; 46. If yOU wiSh to start a home, If you're living in one room or a 
12. Mohlenbrock, Stein, Frederick, 47 Droy all Ideas to roam hit' 'h ' . , roomy ouseJ S a orne. 13. Can't be called Irish, by Hec. 148. Don'T leave the S. 1. N. U., THEN 
14. Statesmen are Grant, Ham!l!~n, 47. (This Rdvlce Is free to you) Hear Mrs. Loomis, Tuesday, 3:30, 
15. Burr, Hill, -Palmer and Wils. 48. 'Tis 'Spring, and t!m~ to begin; lin the As",ociation Hall, talll; on home-
16. Musicians too many to name, [ 49. Do this, and you'll surely Winn. makin . . 
17. 'But all as yet without fame. ' g. ____ ' 
18. A Cherry and aMery, .., ~ , ---= l 
19. A man by ·the name.of Crow, 
2(); Whom I trust you all do know; 
21. Davis, Taylor, Cross, and Walker 
22. The latter quite a talker; 
23. A Winter with but one Cole, 
2'3. Wood Boles, but nO 'Sawyer, 
25. Exby, Lurts, Reed and Newlist, 
26. Sullivan, Howe, and Clemens, 
27. Doolittle, Carroll, and Miller, 
28. But strange to say, no Bak!lr, 
J()KES Y. M. C. A. 
The Y. M. C. A. is now having a 
There was a young I~dy named ·Biddle campaign for the raising of funds to 
Who w~s fully two yards round the I finance the organization for the com. 
middle; 'in!> year. Have YOU been solicited, 
,A youth came to court, : and with what results? 
. But his arms were 'so short ' '; The "Y" needs you, and you need 
A. HORSTMAN za. A'North, a Street, and a Still, 
~~: ~~~ ::s:esd;!y~fB:~~~t~nd Duty, We know of a spinster named And-re 
J That to hug her was truly a riddle. the "Y·'. 
Wh h I h d d igns 0 'B n' Ransom 'Sherretz: "What have you 32. And many another beauty. 0 as ong a es n e "e, 
22. To name them all would be fun, "Coming leap-year," says she, got'!" 
Manager 
"I'll get b' u y tee hee' Herbert Jay: "Four Aces." 34. The printer says: "It can't ,be s, - . What's 
"And land the poor fish, if I can-e." Ransom: "Hmm-mm-m-done". 
• • * '* • • 
35. Dear girls: do you wish a beau? 
Have Y ou Read 1 
THE HEAD OF THE 
HOUSE OF ~OOMBE 
by Frances Ho~gson Burnett. It is just off the 
'press and will no doubt have a very large sale. 
"H winter comes" is' having a big run too. It 
has be,n our best seller since holiday~. 
Other new books in stock are: The Sheik) 
The Soul of Ann RUlhledge, Success, Three' 
Soldiers, The Man in Grey, Th~ Mounteback) 
Th~ Claw, Kindred'of, the Dust, .The Prairie 
Mother and The.Pride of Palomar. 
\. 
Rathgeber Brothers 
-Anthony Hall Life. your other card 1" 
Season's End I Laney's 
CLEARtNfiS ALE 
\.. 
Is now in progress. We i~vite you to attend. 
This sale is a genuine money' saver. 
~. SPRINfi HAT SPECIAL 
Latest style Sailors, . Pencil Brim, Black, also 
.., 
Black and Combinations, $5.00 value . "$3.50 
I Laney':s IOe. Store 
. 
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It her Ideals and mor!1-ls had tallen ed to arouse her. Other duties in-
lower and lower until all she had left tervening, he forgot all about the Wo-
In her now of good was her love for 
the boy-and she sickened at the 
thought of what or where ber boy 
might be at that moment. 
God! How she suffered! Sbe her-
self bad not tasted food since the 
Night. Sbe could not eat a single bite 
. of prison food. She had not . risen 
from the bed that day. and there was 
IInother night of anguish to go through 
before sbe could be heard. 
She would probably be sentenced-
what would become of her boy then? 
Homeless, hungry, and without a sin-
gle friend upon whom she could de-
man until he heard the name and the 
charge read by the clerk. 
In haste be left the rOOlD. There 
was no' so~nd from No. 17, he noticed 
as he a'pproached the door. The Wo-
man was still abed. One glance at the 
cold form before hIm was enough to 
show that the Woman was dead. E?-
en then, she was pleading her case In 
a Higher Tribunal, before a Ju<!ge 
who takes into account the pangs ot 
a mother heart, and the Bufferings or 
I!ttle children. 
pend to take care of him, even for a B t h 
little while. Her companions of the . . a r . . . . 
night before-·even in her muddled 
state of mind she did not think of 
them ItS friends-had forgotten her 
very ~Istence by this time. 
She could not sleep. Her eyes had 
- , grown wIthin the last few minutes-
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.!l' were growing even now-increasingly 
EUTERPE {!U1RTET . EN' h bl'lght. The eell was cold and damp~ The .. uterpe has appeared t e r throat was parched, and her 
Among the many activities' of the 
following places within the last two ',' cheeks and lips seem£d to be on lire., 
months: Zetetic Society, Socratic So- With a wild ges.ture of anguish, of 
S. 1. ~. U. that are contributing to ciety, Forum, Y. W. C. A., Baptist despair, of everything read in the eyes 
its success and growth, i3 the Eu- ot a hunted doe when it has fallen to 
t Q t t Th' t t chur('h, gathering of the superintend-erpe uar e . lS qual' e B!lrltng its pursuers, she turned her face to 
up as it were in a day, and Is rend- ents, Brotherhood at Presbyterian the 'Wall. 
ering a great service to the S. I. ~. U. church, Acacia Club, the Baraca and A few minutes later the deputy war-
and also to Carbondale. The name the Agora Banquets. den, passing the cell door)ll1W tbe still 
by which they are known is an inler- Should these girls take UP this line torm and remarked to himself that 
esting one. The word "Euterpe" was 
the name of a Greek Muse which 
means "joyous singing". As the girls 
sing from time to time, they certain-
ly do' ·e:.:press the meaning 'of their 
of work. a great future can he an- ;\1'0. 17 was asleep at last. 
ticipated for them. • • • • • • 
Music is the spirit of life. 
The names of the girls who com-
pose this quartet are: 
name.- EIIzaheth Wels, Ilrst so!)rano. 
The quartet is b"coming popular, Audre Mae Ross, se~ond soprano. 
not only in our school, but ill Carbon- Sue Ellen Lay, first alto: 
dale, and Is it. credit t6 any'" inst:ttI- No>:ma Keen, second alto. 
tion. Nelle Theis,. pianist. 
In years to come, when we. hear the With the exception of Miss Norma 
word "Euterpe", it will connote many Keen, who Is a member of our sister 
The next morning the Woman's CaSe 
was to be the first on the docltet. 
I
T. here was some little delay, for the 
deputy warden, pitying the Woman. 
a nd knowing that she needed the rest 
she WaS getting in sleep, had hesitat-
·_------1 
WHEN A STOMACH 
society, the rest are Zetets and loyal I 
U. ones too. -
----::--::-----------------1 When the nerves that lead 
oc~sions lJ;1 oonnection with S. I. ~. NERVE IS CHOKED 
(Dor!~' !:right) th:o h~~:sw:e~~~d w~~~:;~~ahb~:. celli;. from the spine to the stoma~h 
The Woman was not really old- seemed ages since she had . left little are choked at the lead-pencil-
only thirty-five, yet she seelJled, in tbe Joe on tha.t fatal Friday nigbt and had size hole between points of the 
dim light, to be twice that.' The hag- gone out on the street. Joe?' What backbone then the stomach is be-
gard, wretched countenance she bQre was he doing now? A horrible ex pres- • k d The 't' not 
told ·its awfuJ story only too plainly. sian crept over her race and froze ,lOg .wea ene • n I IS . 
~flr face was lined wlth1 premature there. Perhllips dead of hunger by I gettlOg a normal supply of ner-
wrinkles, which all the massaglngs of now! The features of the Woman be- VOUS en~rgy. 
"Le Fleur" had failed to remove, and came tigerish In their Intensity as the .(!'he Aow ~ impulses to the atom-
which were now beginning to show In full' power of Mother-~ature love surg- ach muscles tissues and glands is 
bold relief. 'The pale, bloodless ed up within her. . • . . 
cheeks were smirched with spots at r,lttle Joe! It was all tor him that hindered and reduced. Digestive 
red, which, even in her unfortunate ~he .had become an outcast. Starv- energy .is lacking. The Chiropractor 
state, the Woman had remembered to Ing Joe-:-thlnly-clad Joe-:-HER Joe! making an adjustment by band frees 
apply trom a small box extracted from It had all been so easy atter that 1Irst that pinched nerve. Health Aows 
the pocket of her skirt. Fler hair. tts wild Illng on the night when she. , 
dressing of three days ago {allng to thought the boy would die of hunger. back ll;lto the Iitomach al' naturally 
maintain Itself, was hanging loosely She COuld not work-her strength. was: as the air surges back into the lungs 
over her shoulders. The Woman had not sufficient to enable her to hold a when choking pressure on the throat 
been three days In jail. job. and she had not clothes enough is removed. • 
It was only another of the "cases", to make a decent showing. NO ClIARGE 
Sergeant ReIlly at the big desk knew There was only one recourse, and 
when the patrol wagon, rattling though It broke her heart and spirit, Co~ultation is without charge or 
) Theatre 
TUESDAY 
Charles' Dickens' famous novel 
"OUR MUTUAL FRIEND" 
Pathe News-Topics 
W~DNESDAY 
WM. RUSSELL 
in 
"SINGING RIVER" 
Sunshine Comedy "J'OINTORS" 
Mutt and Jeff 
THURSDAY 
MAY ALLISON 
·in 
"BIO OAME" 
Miracles of the Jungle 
FRIDAY 
lIatinee and Night 
"BLACK BEAUTY" 
Buster: Xeaton Comedy 
"THE MGH SIGN" 
SATURDAY 
Matinee and Night 
ALICE TERRY 
Star of the 4 Horsemen in 
"HEARTS ARE TRUMPS" 
Hurricane Hutch 
through the silent streets, ha'd brought and deadened her solll, she took It: It pbligation. TelepJl.one 441·Y for an MONDAY It TUESDAY MAR 20.21 
-the Woman to the station 'three nights hllid all come quickly enOugh after the appointment, ? ~ - , 
ago. She had -been found In 'an aHey- start was made. And the money was U'-tin B th Da l R.· RETHERFORD, D. C. maD. W.eeGn!..:....-,yss way In a drunken stupor. After a· barely SUfficient to feed and clothe .......,.., ......... 
cursory examination, they had thrust little· Joe, and to buy the powder and Chi 
her Into Np.' 17 to await her hearing paint that was so Imperative. She had ropractor "WAY DOWN EAST" 
on the first itay of the following week. aged faet iii the I!lst year. And with 220 West Main St.,' Carbondale, Ill. All seats reserved for night shows 
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mSTORY OF THE ZETETIC LITERARY SOCmTY 
~he Zetetic Literary Society was organized in September, 1874,. with 
the following officers: President, Miss' Mary Wright; vice-presIdent, 
Heber Rob~rts; secretary, Miss Ellen Sherman. The name, Zetetic, sig-
nifies the ,eUing and unfolding of wisdom. 
When the first building burn'ed In the fall of 1883 the soclety was 
'fortunate' in being able to save all the furnl-ture, Including even the piano. 
After the completion of the new building; now known as the Main Build-
ing, the Zetetic' society, beca'use of its being the oldest Society On the 
campus, was given choice of the two ele&ant halls set apart for literary 
work. The northeast,room on the third floor which· has been occupied 
by the commercial department for several years was chosen and remained 
the home of the society for many years. When the Wheeler Library was 
completed in 1904 the society moved into Its present home. In this in-
stance the cboice of balls was determined by casting lots. This drawing 
WB.s conducted by Alfred Bayliss, State Suilerlntendent of Public Instruc-
tion, as a feature of the Dedicatory Exercises. The presidents of the two 
BOcieties drew ribbons irolY a book; the one drawing the longer ribbon to 
have first choice. The president of the Socratic society was the lucky 
one and chose the south hall, leaving the east room for the Zetetlcs. Ex-
cept for slight changes In furnishings the hall has remained much the 
BRme to the .present time. During the present year the society hag In-
stalled a sphindld new grand piano. 
l
YE J. H. S. GOSSIP 
. 'I i 
lion Weiinesd'lY the 7th grade de I 
bated the qu~"Uon, Resolved, that the I 
ST~TIONERY 
United States~hQl!ld have gone to war,S Gi )"d ' Iik .' 
with France 1l'.:.l~12, rather than *"itl1 ay r s, 0 yon enew ' 
Elp.gland. The affirmath-e waf up- . 
held by Elizabeth. Mltc~el1 and Har- things iJrStatiODery~ We have, 
old BaIley. The negatIve was ROb-, ' . , . 
ert Phl1U!'s. and RaY\llond Stotla:. The the finest made from $4.00.' 
affirmative won by a close decisIOn. . "'. ' 
The 7th' grade gave a chapel pro'- 'box down to 25c bOi 
gram last week .about Washington.. • 
The class had been divided Into four , 
groups, each of which wrote a 'one-act 
play based-on some Incliient CJ1. Wash· 
lngton's me. The .wr!tlng·, managing 
and costuming were mainly in the 
hands of the class. The play proved 
~D CANDY, say it melts : 
in your month. 
to be a great success and' shows the 
talent In our seventh grade. 
It is also dae : 
m and: best made. ,Come 
A quiz on prominent people of the taste it. 
day was given In the 9th grade last 
week. We lear'n that Stephanson "'as I[ '~~',' 
a violinist. a novelist, an orator and 'lEE kim P' hil 
diplomat ~t the Disarmament Conter-at an sOle w .~ yon 
enee. Madame Curie is an opera sing-
er. Amy Lowell, wr~ter of girls' look. In fact yon haveo't 
books, Sir Ernest Shackleton, a nov-
eli.st, etc. seen Carbondale until you 
Charles Feiricb attained the high-
est Bcore. He was able to identity all have made a visit to onr store. 
but two of the twenty-five names glv-
, en. 
I ' /. AnytbiQg. in.T oileL.articJes •. A prOf!!sSO~ has 8.11 those' things 
I tacked on his name just to Sh~W OPERA' HOnSE DRUG STRD!! that he got there by degrees. UI\& 
I'-M-~-P-h-~.-.~-;-:-S-S-;oes-e-e-_ ,-rurms-' -~-~-'~-g-~""'s 'I The Zetetic Literary Society has exerted a strong influence In welding together the Interests of the, student body. It has served as a weekly clearing houss for mooted parliamentary questions. It has given train-
In!'; to many In the art of debate by means of which students gain poise of 
manner and elegance of diction before an audience, a possession of great 
value In every phase of business and social Ilfe. Not the least among its 
benefits should be enume'~ted the social features enjoyed, These served 
to lighten the more arduous tasks of the school and form a basis for pleasant 
memories which grew stronge.r as the years slip by. The motto of the 
iJOclety, "Learn to Labor. and to Walt" not only forms the slogan of its 
members while in schOOl, but aids them as mature men and women to 
exert the patience necessary to win the worthwh.l1e battles of life. I 
THE neft&t .il-bouette. the 
smartest designs, the 
latest ideas for com-
bining materials, and 
most important of 
aU. tbat indefinable 
touch wbich means 
chic are yours in the 
Early 
Showing 
of 
. "" Spring 
\ FOR FANCY 
Groceries 
The finest Meats-and a complete line of fresh 
Fruits and Vegetables. Try 
Kayser's 
Phone 191. Good Things to Eat. Phone 208 
't 
I 
Costume 9912 
3S cents 
Pictorial· Review 
FASHION BOOK 
for APRIL 
l'idorial Review PaHems 
20 ~nts to 3S cents 
NONE HIGHER " 
Oxfords 
Early Spring Showing of New Merchandise 
Beach Cloth-All Shades 
M. F. C. Ginghams 
Tissue Ginghams 
DeBevoise 
'Brassieres 
25c to S2.00 
Buster Brown Hosiery 
Wayne Knit Hosiery 
Shaw Knit Hosiery for Men 
Royal Worcester Corsets 
Pictorial Review Fatterns" Pictorial Review Now 15c, On sale 
every month. Phone 196 
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------------------~--------~--------~ IN U WHIZZES DEHORN HERRIN neutral Iloor, with a referee who I vlsable to marry a genius?" ! "Miss Trovi1ilon: "Oh, tbe thing I 
doesn't get basketball and football I Miss Trovilllon: "00 you mean. for \' enjoy most is speaking to all the Continued .From ~'irst Page 
roles mixed up, the Normal is ready other people?" swains,.I don't-know and racing right ~ance and Slats came .In for thel"t and willing to whip Herrin again. , Interviewer: ,"r mean anybody!" past the signs that say 'Fine for }l:x~ 
.... are of bask~ts, each at them get~ I' Miss Trovllllon: "Well, I wouldn't '\ c~eding Speed Limit!'" 
ilitlg spectacular ·sh,ots from·tlle "lDtd-' MISS TROyi£IJ-o~ XEFUSES TO marry but one. kind of genius:" Interviewer: "And the most un-
I Interviewer: "And that?" I pleasant?" die of the fioor. That it was the tilC- TELL 'AGE 
Miss Trovilllon: "A l1terary gen- Miss Trovllllon: "Running out ol: tic. employed, an~ not the excellenc'l tus." Ga!!!" 
at. the guarding system, that kept, the !Making ~nown the Impressive 'fact Intervlewel': "How much sleep do Interviewer: "What Js your ideal 
. NOl'Dial score down at· HBl'rtn was that we were to have an Interview, you think an Intelligent person student?" 
cOll:.4lusively prOVed when, the Elks .141811 TrovUllon and I shoved two re- neds'" Miss Trovilllon: "One wbo can get b~ng forced to withdraw their horns luetant boys out ot the Obelisk room I Mi~s Trovillion: "An intelligent all his lessons. in one hour alld haTe 
anJl. Play the game, many short shots and proceeded.: "M t I rt t' person? r think six hours Is enough plenty of tIme . left for a good' time." Interviewer' y mos mpo an I ' 
were worked in upon them. "You nev- question W~en were you born?" sleep for an Intelligent ~erson." Interviewer: "What was your most 
e:' Bee him, but he's always there," . II tI d II tl) "Interviewer: "And do you think thrilling moment?" 
WAIl what an out-of-town fellow in a· Miss Trovillion (a tee an y: he'd remain intelligent with that· Miss Trovnilon: "Oh, the most thrll-
pol.ltlon to know basketball ability, I "That's not a fair question. Mr. Smith amount?" ling moment of my life was when 1 
said about Allen after the game. and Miss Steaga~l didn't tell their Miss. Trovillion: ~Yes, more so." was doing a nose-dive In an aeroplan"e 
We're p\OUd of our Skeezil. Ed car-I ages!". - ,The door opened, 'and Carl Mason lover Puget Sound!" 
·ter had one plec8 of hard- luck dur- Interviewer: "Perhaps they weren t walked unceremoniOusly in. We tried Interviewer: "Miss Trovillion, what 
'iog the game. He 'shot one long one I as'ked to tell their ages. I jUs~. want to get bim out. But he remained ob- is your philosophy of life~" 
which rolled around on the edge of to know when you. were born. stinate in a corner grilinlng at the in- I Interviewed (with a gmile): "Get ev-
tbe basket ana dropped off: He at-! Miss Trovilllon: "Would yon have terviewed and the interviewer. I erything out of life you caD 
me tell my age, after all these years 
tempted but one shot, and spent the of t In to look young?" If I'd tell Intervi'ewer (frigidly): "What do: In fhe most enjoyable way. Being 
reat of his time in /curblng sundry a ry .. ~d b I 't d th 11 you think of the boys of this iI!.sti-· careful to see. the humorous side, ~::~~~Cl::t o~::te ~:rr~e:e~Os~!I~ ~:; :;~~t~O~OUI~1 :::e I be:: In :i:!" my tu~~~:~' Trovillion: "Wait till this one et~~'terviewer: "Especially the etc,-?" 
bOY8 all won places for themselves in So we dropped that subject for gets out and I'll tell you!" We parted, seeing the humorous 
-the Hall of Fame, and perhaps to something more congenial. Carl went out the door like a side, and on very good terms with :et~e ~~~=. i:~O~~:~!~~~h~~eW:~::: yo:te:~~~;:~r~:~~t;o~OU~d~~:ve ~:: flash. But all she said wa~n't bad. each other. 
, large or small in stature?" Miss Trovi1lion: "I think we have 
the best. qumtet that ev~r, played on Miss Trovillion: "If I could have some fine boys here, They're good, all 
the ::-Iorma1 floor, and He.rrlll. at ~e~8t h d choice I'd have been 6 feet 
after that game, is not III a posltlon. a my around chaps, and the best you could I 
7'" flnd." The Infant Terrible-"If I fasn'~ 
to dispute it. , 'Interviewer' "Do you find any dis- here, I bet the gentleman would kiss 
Concerning the probabIlity of play- '. II " Interviewer: "On a long 
in another.game with the Elks to de- advantages in bemg sma automo- YOu." 
g Miss Trovillion: "My chances are bile trip what is the most 
.cide the series, the chances are doullt- lessened 100 'to 1!" thing to you?" pleasaut Sister, (Horrified)-"You imperti-
fu!. If a game can be scheduled on a Interviewer: "Do you think It ad- nent boy!, Go away this very instant." 
Have You Ever Tried Us For 
FANGY GRUDERIES, MEATS AND VEGETABbES 
We carry a complete' line" of Quality Goods 
at a price you can affortl to pay ') 
We are prepared to serve 
Food Line. Try 
your every' want in the 
us and be <:onvinced. 
Pure 
242···P·hones·· .. 115 206, Sou:th Illinois Ave. 
../ 
Page Twelve. 
The only' phonograph 
which sustains the test 
of direct comparison 
with living artistso 
\ Perfected by Mr. Edison 
at .a cost ,of $3,000,000 
-
& 
"-
·A FULL CABINET 
Now at' . 
1145 
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YOU KNOW DOWN IN YOUR HEART 
You'll never be satisfied with any phonograph but the marvelous 
NEW EDISON. So why_ even consider an ordinary phonograph? 
Especially, when "this week's spending margin" will put a NEW EDI-
SON in your home. 
, r, MAKE YOUR FIRST PAYMENT AND THEN 
Yon may budget the balance any way you wish. The only "if" to 
I this remarkable of er -is that your initial deposit be sufficient, of 
course, to indicate good faith. 
~OOK INTO OUR BUDGET PLAN ,TODAY 
FIRST WITH 
Broadway Hits 
,. 
Edison Re-Creations 
Now Back to 
. 
Pre-War Prices 
. $1.00, $-1.50,$2·J)O 
. ' 
, 
, 
. . 
. 
J. w. MILLIGA~ 
Dealer in the New Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph, Pianos, 
Grand Pian9s and Player Pianos 
t. 
